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Spring Weekend 2014: "One More Time"
't

g

BY ALEX CILLEY '14
FOR THE LIAR
n April 25, 2014, Wheaton College will host a party most people will only experience once in
a lifetime. But not you.
The GrooveBoston Homecoming Tour,
with special guest act DJ Earworm, is
on its way to town. And it's like nothing you've ever experienced since last
time.
We asked you about what you want
from a pring Weekend performance,
and your responses flooded in. Some of
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the most frequent words were "vapid;'
"drunken;• "familiarity (I need more security in my life)" and ''a really big mobile
party with embarassing photography."
Ever since then, we've been on a quest:
a quest to find the perfect Spring Weekend act. It's consumed hours of our lives,
but we're sure excited about the results-ONE MORE TIME.
First, we tried to book Chicago hiphop artist Chance the Rapper, but that
didn't work out. And really, his music is
a little too poignant for a Friday anrway.
You guys want high-octane, high-energy
thrills! You want lights! You want an ex-

periencc, and you want to relive that ex perience O E MORE TIME.
Ultimately, it came down
to
GrooveBoslon or a reggae band from
Shreveport, LA. We decided to go with
the more cost-effective option, ensuring that you can get the most out of your
Spring Weekend, ONE MORE TIME.
Also, Delta Spirit will be here on Sunday, but they'll probably be late...
ONE MORE TIME.
Psyched? Enjoy being ask d questions
in pro e that we can't possibly hear the
answers to? No? We didn't think so. Here's

Quote of the Week:

Our new website isn't a thing!

t>(Qffl

"Your life is a lie" -Friedrich Heinrich
Jacobi/MGMT

what we do think, though: this is going to
be a big deal. Maybe the biggest deal in
the world. For one night, Wheaton gets to
party like one night about a year before it.
Live DJing. Cool party glow. ticks. Sweltering heat. No live music. Shame. Short
sentences. This might not be what you
want, but it's what )'OU need, 0 E IORE
TIME.
Questions? Comments? Dig our olloquial tone? Cool--hit us up at, heatonliar@nope.com and drop us a note. Othen-vise, we'll cc you in Haas for the party
of your dreams. 0 E. ~tORE. TIME.

Weather
Wednesday: Same at 53°F
Thursday: Same at 53°F
Friday: DIFFERENT? at 52"F
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ERROR404-PAGENOTFOUND

Wheaton College Liar Log 3/31
MEDICAL Medical Incident
Mar 31, 2014- Monday at 15:15
Location : CHAPIN HALL
Summary: Paper cut inflicted on already-stressed student results in mental breakdown. Disposition: Clo cd

FIRE SAFETY Fire/Smoke Condition
Apr 2, 2014- Wednesday at 15:49
Location : MEADOWS HALL NORTH
Summary : Meadows North nearly caught on fire. Again. Disposition: Closed, but
wiJI most likely open again.

SERVICE Check on Well Being
Apr 3, 2014- Thursdar at 22:08
Location : 34 TAUNTO AVE
Summarr: Student concerned for friend's well-being, daimcd to have two exams
and three papers due this week Disposition: Open for rest of ~ollcge career.

OTHER INCIDENT Suspicious Activity

Oop ! Looks like we couldn't load the page you 're looking for. Sorry, \Ve
tried!

Apr 4, 2014- Friday at 00:22
Location: CHAPIN HALI.
Summary: Student claims to have free time for the night. Disposition: Definitely
dosed.

Try rcfrcshin 1• your page by clicking the "Refresh" button on your

DISTURBING Vandalism

brmvscr. or ch ck the URL to sec if the link is broken.

Mar 28, 2014- Friday at 02:36
Location : PEACOCK PO 'D
Summary : Penises had been drawn into the frm:en pond months ago, ducks have
decided to reopen the case. Disposition: Still open.

If the problem p rsi.ts. inquiries can he made at
tcch@wheatonliarfakewhatevcr.com.
Thank you. o much for your patience, and we hope you lind what you're
looking for.

Also, enjoy the fake paper, fools.

AI.COHOUDRUGS Normal Vio1ation
Apr 4, 2014- Friday at 23: 17
Location : EVERYWHERE
Summary : Someone smelled or heard something and ruined someone else's weeknd. Disposition: Closed until next weekend.

Ac

DISTURBING Seriou ly?

THE WHEATON LIAR

Apr 5, 2014- Saturday at O11 :31
Location : E Main St.
Summary : Student attacked by mob of ravenous squirrels who have been deprived
of Chase Dining Hall french fries. Disposition: Clo ed.

The Wheaton Liar is publi hcd once during the academic year by the rogue students of Wheaton College
in Norton, M.A. and i free to the community except for you (you need to pay usright now) . Toe opinions expressed 1n these pages do not necessarily relle t the official opinion of Wheaton College or Toe Wire staff. In fact,
they're com pl tely fake and satirical So, like, get over yourself with the outrage and junk.

Interested in writing for the Liar?

Love you, and enjoy.

"The Chief"
Alex Cilley '14
Senior Something
Savannah Tenney '14

Senior Something Else
Allison Tetreault '14

"AHHHHHH"
Joanna Bouras '14

Sex and the Dimple
Adam Kilduff'I6

Hanno
Rory Skehan '15

Hipness Manager
Alex Natale '16

BREAKING:

Moderator of your
pointles opinions
Jordana Joy '17

Kevin A. Gil '16

1onica Vendituoli '15

Biznass
Alex Dyck '14
Don Draper Fanboy
Brian Jen~unas '14

SPOORTZ

Meetings arc at 7 p.m. in the black pit that is your writing ability.
Email us at doyouevenknowhowtowrite@wheatoncollegc.edu for any
questions or more information, or. end your photos to
thescbcttcrnotbecrappy iphonephotos@wheatoncol lcge .edu !

Seniors: PCease donate to the
Senior Student Loan C(ass §iftl
·111c Senior ( :tass ( iift is the first opporrunity for the senior cht•-;s to support
fellow and fururc
sn,dcnt.-; who will be ,ictims to. rudcnt loans and adult responsibilities.

'lo donate. contact either. Iollic Lane or Sam Fergeson. Sl:nior ( .lass Gift
Co-Chairs. Donations can be made in pcn:;on or onlinc!
Thankyou!
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Joy '17: Why op-ed writing should be a Wheaton varsity sport
BY JORDANA JOY '17
COMMENTARY EDITOR

0

ver the past few weeks, the complaining and
bickering produced by a large number of student-athlete about Grace Kirkpatrick's "Examining the coexistence of academics and athletics" is, to say
the least, indicative of the attitude of op -ed writing on our
campus. This has sparked an interest on campus of the cu mulative definition of what an op-ed is and how this affects
the reception of the content. In a recent poll, 37 percent of
Wheaton students believed an op -ed to be an abbreviation
for "openly-uneducated'; 24 percent claimed it was equal
to the credibility of Chase food, and 38 percent believed
it was a local panini sandwich shop opening in Mansfield
Crossing, leaving a measly 10 percent to understand it as
an opinionated, freelance piece on a given subject or topic.
I believe that this can be easily resolved by making op -ed
Writing a Wheaton varsity port, allowing journalists and
Writers everywhere to obtain just as much credibility and
respect as student-athletes on campus.
Strengthening the tudent-athletc and op-ed writer
relationship on campus can only be done by laying both
groups on a similar, equal basis, as well as describing ath letics as anything less than "throwing a ball at someone
else's face and having a gosh -darn good time." In creating
an op-ed var ity team, each member would receive compli mentary pens, the auruses, one-piece uniforms and jackets, and 50,000 scholarships to be upheld by a minimum
of a 0.5 GPA. Not only that, these diligently fine young
Wheaton student-athletes would be blessed with calling

COURTESY OF WHEATON COLLEGE

Although the Op-Ed varsity team's "playing field• would appear vastly different, it would still demand the same amount of physical exertion.
their team of geographically, racially, genetically, and ideologically diverse group of individuals "family" due to their shared singular interest and
talent. The name of lhis varsity sport could
be abbreviated as W.O.M.S.C.C.I.O.'f.C.R.
(Wheaton Opinions Make Small Children
Cry, lf Only They Could Read), in order to
instill fear in even its youngest competitors.
With a dwindling sense of pride and school
spirit on campus, a new var ity sport may
give Wheaton that extra "UMF" of Wheaton
pride.
Not only could this gain a positive,
strong r putation within the Wheaton community, but it could broaden our reputation
and sense of accomplishments with other
colleges as well. Contests (the equivalent
of "meets" or "games" in the athletic field)
could be held around the ew England area
in which each op-ed var ity team could write
and send in multiple op-eds to be graded on

a scale in several categories against other college . The
categories might include "Most Politically Correct;' "Mo t
Offensive;' "Least Relevant Opinion:• "Written at Four
O'Clock in the Morning;' or "Be t Bed-Time tory Becau e Your Arguments are Putting Me to Sle p." Wheaton,
I am sure, would bring home the gold in each cat gory, as
well as a few fist bumps and "bro hugs" (becau ewe can all
get intimate, but just how intimate should we get?).
Ultimately, any divide in the Wheaton community will
make us a weaker, le s accepting, unified, and informed
group of individuals who all have the impending doom
of student loans and debt over our heads. By hining light
on a group of individuals whose hard work and respectful
manner has gone unnoticed, a new-found respect may be
spread not only throughout the student-athlete community, but the whole of the Wheaton community as well. lf
not, at least op-ed writers could be upheld to an institutional status greater than the misinformed judgments of
others.
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New campus Starbucks: Pumpki ,n Spice Latte sales s:kyrocket
BY GRACE KIRKPATRICK '17
& SAVANNIAH TENNEY '1.4
WIR'E STAff
& SENIOR COPY EDITOR
eginning this summer, the next capital projects that
Wheaton will undertake are the renovations of the
Balfour Hood Cafe and Chase Dining Hall. The
college hopes to attract future Wheaties and keep current
students satiated with improved dining facilities and food
selection.
In order to br,eak even from this update, the college has
sold Balfour Hood Cafe to an actual Starbucks franchise
owner. The prospective owner, who wishes to remain anonymous for the present time, told the Wire that certain limited
edition Starbucks drinks would be given an extended serving time at Wheaton to gain an edge over the three Dunkin'
Donuts located in Norton. He would not say which drinks
these might be, but hinted at the Pumpkin Spice Latte by
emphasizing the college's 60:40 female-to -male gender ratio.
To excite the Wheaton population about this change, the
prospective owner hinted that he will be ma:rketing a Wheaton -themed d:rink called a ''Whipped Wheatie:' Though the
owner is keeping the compll!te recipe close to his chest for
the time being, he indicated that the drink will contain some
sort of blue coloring agent and be of th.e macchiato variety.
The whipped cream is optional.
The seating area of the cafe will also be greatly trans-

B

interior design of the cafe and exuding an appropriate hint
of pretension whil.e stil] being mainstll'eam enough to not
sca:re away the non-hipster crowd.
Overall, the changes made to the Balfour Hood Cafe area
will take approximately two to three weeks to implement
and will be oompleted over the summer, before the 2014-15
academic year. And, yes, Lyon's Bucks will still be accepted,
so with $35 per semester you can get all six Venli, double
espresso, two pumps of c-ar-amel, skim milk drinks that you
want. And maybe a cake pop, if you're lucky.
This move to introduce an actual Starbucks franchise to
campus is pa:rt of a b.igger movement at Wheaton to elimi·
nate any and all locally produced projects and cater exclusively to chains. Remember the campaign for free -trade cofCOURTESY OF' STARBUCKS,. COM fee a couple of years ago? Forget about it.
In this vein, Wheaton pr-oposes to introduce several
Expect to see this logo a lot more on campus next year.
other mediocre, overpriced chain restaurants around cam formed. The college has decided that every rectangular table pus in hopes of promoting consumerism and making the
is to be removed and replaced with roundtables of various students have less money to spend on weekend booze.
sizes so as to prompt discussion amongst students. Chairs Though a representative from the administ:ration refused to
will have memory foam cushions to conform to the indi- comment, it is rt1mored that some of these franchises will
viduality of every student's body shape. The walls will be include The Cheesecake Factory, Golden Corral, and Red
painted a relaxing shade of royal blue and speakers will be Lobster. Unfortunately. our sources indicate that there will
installed to play the mixes of generic soft rock covers found
be no Chipotle.
at other Starbucks franchises.
So students, be ready to open your cup holders a11d empty
The new coffee spot is also considering showcasing sttl- your wallets as we welcome this new era of campus dining.
dent art, but only if the pieces are pre-approved by the manager to match the criteria. The criteria include matching the

Upscale renovations coming to Chase and Emerson Dining Halls
dining halls and add a second floor for additional seating.
The upstairs dining areas will be designed in fine dining ,
style complete with white tablecloths and fuJI wait staff. Stu- :
dents may opt for a "fine dining" meal plan, which will allow
' them access to this seating area and special dining options
for lunch and dinner service.
Renovations lo Emerson will include the crea.tion of a bar
;:m.:a where the soda fountains are currently located. A Student Government Association (SGA) representative stated
that this area will be licensed to serve alcohol to students
over 21, although drinks will not be covered by any meal
plan. 1he bar is expec ted to be open 'lhursdays through Saturdays after 9 p.m. 1he same representative explained that
this addition was in response to students' requests for more
on-campus venues for social cocktails and was aligned with
the original plans to make Emerson a venue for late night
events such as musical performanc,es. Another change that.
will be made will be reinstituting the use offireplaces, which
is expected to be highly welcome in the cold winter months.
In addition to the physical changes of the dining halls, the
COU RTESY OF' EW.COM
COURTESY OF BONAPPETIT.COM
Chef Emeril Lagasse.
food service is also due to get a makeover.
Chef Gordon Ramsey.
"The admi.nistralion has heard students' complaints
about the quality of the food and we're finally going to make world to craft the menus and execute dining service.
BY DELANIE HONDA '14
Who exactly is on their list remains a secret, but students
some changes to it;' one member promised. In addition to
WIRE STAFF
are
already speculating.
healthier options, the selection of food will be expanded.
"'I hope it's someone famous, like Emeril Lagasse or Gor"Thank goodness;' more. than one student said when they
wo wee~s ago •. the Wire reported. on Pr~siden. t
don
Ramsey;· said one student.
_
heard the news.
Crutcher s email to the Wheaton cornmumty re"Wait;•
said
a
member
of
the
class
of 2016, "does that
"Does that mean that they're going to have something
garding the Board of Trustee's meeting and the anmean
Mark
won't
be
on
stir-fry
anymore?
Don't tire Mark!"
more than potatoes and pasta at every meal?" another hoped.
nounced proposed plans to renovate the main dining halls
'The announcements have certainly created a buzz around
One of the goals of the investment in the dining halls is
Chase and Emerson. Since the article was printed, the coUege
to establish a reputati.on as tile best campus dining in the campus and hopes fo.r the changes are high.
has come out with new details outlining d-1.e cha~1ges to the
"Normally I don't get very excited about the dining halls;'
Northeast, which the website The Daily Meal awarded to
buildings and dining options.
said
a junior, "But all these changes sound fantastic and I
Bowdoin College in 2013. To achieve this goal, the adminisWhile initially only the inside of Chase Round and Square
tration has decided to hire executive chefs from around the can't wait to see what ifs like next year:'
was to be rt!novated, Wheaton has decided to expand the two
1
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Is SGA using funding to pay for #prezCampbell's hair gel?
The answer may surprise you, but it shouldn't, writes Cilley '14
Rumors that Campbell uses
hair product had circulated across
campus since early 2010, when
students began to notice that
Campbell's hair is always perfectly
flat and well-maintained even
in the warmest and wettest of
months.
"I definitely noticed Joey's hair
gel use from the get-go;' remarked
former SGA official Michael
Malone '13, who took off his big
headphones to speak with the
Wire on Sunday. "I tried to talk
to him about it, but [Campbell]
never Ii tened to me."
Campbell acknowledged his
hair gel use in early 2011 as a
press conference in Cole Memorial Chapel.
"I use gel, glue, paste--whatever
you want to cail it;· he famously
remarked to campus. Campbell
COURTESY OF WHEATO NCOLLEGE.EDU
also stated that he has "tried
Scandal? The photos speak for themselves.
everything" and "doesn't regret
a second of it;' and also told the
Wire in a 2010 profile that he beBY ALEX CILLEY '14
gan
using
more experimental mousses and
"THE CHIEF"
dyes "out of ne essity."
«My long, flowing locks don't take care
ith student government funds
of themselves;' he rctrospecti ely explained
running low around April each
in his 2012 memoir 0/r, 17te Possibilities:
year, many Wheaton tudents

W

have rightly asked a question that, for far
loo long, has gone unanswered: "Where's all
the money goiug?"
Startling reports have recently surfaced
that may put the debate rcst: the Wire has
learned that through perfectly legal action,
the Wheaton College Student Government
Association (SGA) has invested thousands
of dollars into SGA President Joseph Campbell's ' 14 hair gel, an initiative passed in
total ecrecy at a public SGA meeting in
early 2011.

The Tme Story of a \Vheaton Legend.
Campbell's use of hair gel became an endearing trait in his 2013 campaign for SGA
President, in which the logan "Campbell
'14: Dry Under Pressure" won the former
SGA Treasurer a bevy of supporters. The
campus became more accepting of Campbell' haircare habits, and Campbdl signed
a deal to promote L.A. Look Styling Gel
after a successful presidential campaign that
resulted in Campbell ea. ily defeating some
other people who apparently also ran.

Since the success, Campbell's gel use
has become more frequent and expensive,
but the president began to tap into various
funds to cover costs through the Campbell
Gel Act of 2011, an SGA bylaw that allows
the governing body to maintain Campbell's
immaculately styled hair. The amount of
money required to fund the act has inevitably gone up since 2011. Some estimates
suggest that SGA spends well over $1 0 a
year on Campbell's hair gel, with a few from
expert Wheaton College economics majors
in the 30 to 40 USO range.
Using adjusted conomic figures based
on the Wire Proportion Blowing Quotient
Model (PBQM), those costs actually equal
upwards of $100 million.
SGA senator Brian Jencunas refused
to comment to the Wire per his attorney,
UMas Amherst student Michael Savage.
The senator has also been in hot water
aft r reports that Jencunas uses funding to
shamelcs ly imitate Don Draper from the
hit television show Mad Men.
Campbell recently called out his opposition at a supporters' rally in Mary Lyon
Hall, selfishly pointing out that the act was
passed at a public meeting that anyone
could attend or something.
"Look, (SGA) unanimou. ly voted on
funding my styling habits over three years
ago;· he said. "It's iconic. You think (former SGA Vice President) Zach Agush '12
just magically had many different styli. h
glas es? Thi ha been going on here for
years."
"And, like, where was anyone?" he
continued. "I don't remember seeing a
smglc non-SGA student at the meetings in
which we planned and procedurally pa ·sed
the Campbell Gel Act. We put up flyers.
Nobody was there. Come to think of it, the
Wire wasn't there, either. Where were you
guys? Do you even cover anything we do?"

COURTESY

or LALOOKS.COM

President Campbell's iconic brand of styling gel has become a hit on campus, but is
it costing Wheaton College bit/tons of dol-

lars? "Who knows." writes Alex Cilley •14.
"No senously, who knows?"

The Win! refused to comment k) the
Win: on the subject.

WANNA HELP THE WIRE FILL THIS SPACE?
I
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Abstinence in the Dimple, and outside of it, and everywhere,
always: The Thirst is real
BY CASEY HESS '16
WIRE STAFF
terrifying epidemic is sweeping the nation. Known only as "The
Thirst;' the disease is striking people of all ages, and seems to be hitting Wheaton especially hard. The Thirst first appeared several years
ago, but as time goes by it continues to infect more and more people, particularly college students on small campuses.
Symptoms of The Thirst include desperation for attention, becoming too eager about someone or something, trying too hard to impress other people, and
extreme, extreme hornines . The symptoms seems to get worse every Thursday night and continue until Sunday morning, leading people to make terrible
decisions that leave them with bad reputations.
A student claimed that as he was leaving a party at ST, he was overwhelmed
by The Thirst and was immediately driven to take off hi shirt and perform a
series of cartwheels in front of a group of girl .
"The urge tu impres them was out of my control. I didn't know what to do;•
he said. "I tried to call for help, but it was already too late:• He is not the only
student to have seen the affect of'Ihe Thirst, as men and women across the
Wheaton campus have said that every party they have attended on weekends
is full of thirsty people looking to let off steam.
As the peak of students affected rL-aches an all-time high, people are searching
for answers. Here are a few ways to avoid becoming infected by thi · dehydrating, debilitating disease:

A

1. Avoid people who use phrases such as, "Turn Up!" "Rage" or ''YOLO." lhese
are signs of an already infected person.

2. Look for parties with people you don't know or off campus parties. Parties
at Wheaton are small, so The 'Thirst spread. faster here.
3. Don't wear giant cat shirts, sungJasses at night paired with a hat falling off
of the head or American Aag man tank-tops. These all make you more vulner
able to infection. You know who you are. 1his isn't the Jersey Shore.
4. Watch out for people who have a significant other but have decided they arc
single for the night. They have the worst cases of The 'Ihirst. BEWARE.
5. Stay in and have a night with yourself. There's nothing wrong with a little
self-loving.
For those of you who are already infected by this terrible epidemic, there is
only one thing that can quench your thirst. Find someone with some good ole'
fashioned Vitamin D and get down to business.

Freshen your college experience with "Sunday Morning
in
... Everett," and other scents

--

Buy two candles, get

the third free!
Offer valid until 4/1/15. Cannot be combined with any other offer.

LYON CANDLE CO.
Smell the Pride

COURTESY OF LYON CANDLE CO.

Look! It's a coupon.

BY TAYLOR MATOOK '16
WIRE STAFF

G

et your lighters ready, kids. Wheaton
College has just announced that candles will be allowed in dorm rooms on

campus.
Although students will now be granted this
luxury, there are some limitations imposed by
Wheaton in participation with Public Safety. It
has just been confirmed that Wheaton has created its own line of candJes that will be available at the bookstore for $5.99 each. The line,
known as Lyon Candle Co., will include four
signature scents. Only these candles will be allowed in dorm rooms. Any other brands found
in rooms will be confiscated, and the owners
will be fined a semester's worth of tuition.
The first scent in the collection, which is already presumed to be the top seller, is called
"Stir-Fry or Die." For those of you who already
feel you cannot escape the trapping smell of
Chase, this one is for you. Now, you can mell
like stir fry morning, noon, and night! This
candle is a decadent mixture of tangy teriyaki
sauce and sriracha with hints of garlic.
If you are interested in a more subtle scent,

try the econd candle in the collection: "When
the Loft Met Balfour:• This candle truly captures the piercing scent of the Loft as it make
its way through all of Balfour from IO p.m. to 2
a.m. every night. The scent of two intertwining
smells is truly romantic.
The third scent is one for the lovers of a truly
potent candle. "Sunday Morning in Everett" is
a delightful candle that consists of three different wax layers: (1) knocked-over garbage in the
halls, (2) the decaying bathroom, and (3) burnt
cigarettes. As each layer burn , you'll become
enchanted with a new scent. It's a candle that
keeps on giving!
The last candle in the collection is one that
triggers memories from floor mates of years
past. "Kid Across the Hall who Doesn't Shower" is a delicate mixture of body odor, sweat,
and awkwardness. Take your friendship to the
next level by always having the showerless kid
in your room without actually having him in
your room.
Be on the lookout for Lyon Candle Co. in
the bookstore! Wheaton hopes to elaborate
on its scent line in the future by adding room
sprays and reed diffusers.

It's really difficult to focus on having loud sex when
you're sitting right next to us studying InatheITiatics
BY ADAM KILDUFF '16
FEATURES EDITOR
eople really need to know when it is and isn't the right
time for studying. I mean, there's a time for work and a
time for play, right?
Now, don't get me wrong. I like a good study sesh as much
as the nex:t guy. The relaxation that comes from knowing that
you've got a six-page paper and 100 pages of readi!Jg due
in about eight hours is one of the finer points of the college
experience.
But I really don't understand why you need to come into

P

the room and start studying while I'm in the middle of a
loud, consensual fit of passion.
When my girlfriend and ! suddenly decide to scream like
ban ·hees and rip each other's clothes off, it's probably one
of the biggest turn -offs I can imagine to see you sitting right
there next to our bed, nose-deep in a book about multivari able calculus.
Look, I get it. You want to get into grad school. Who
doesn't? It's not like you can get a great job by putting "liberal
arts degree and barrel full of student loans" on your resume.
But just because you have a three-hour test tomorrow on
concepts doesn't mean that you need to study directly next to
. ,.

my bed while I'm in a furious, eardrum-cru hing frenzy (that
means sex).
So the next time you come into the room to study "Quantitative Spreadsheet Analysis" or something that will likely
lead to your net worth being se era] times larger than mine
later in life, plea e don't ignore the two entwined lovers who
continuously emit sounds that are surprisingly imilar to
the trumpeting of elephants (given, of course, their lack of
trunks).
I know that being three feet away from my bed makes you
feel like there's enough "distance·; but it doesn't make me feel
that way. Try the other side of our paper-thin door. Ieez.

.
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BREAKING: Dubai is actually in India
BY ALEXANDRA NATALE '16
ARTS & LEISURE EDITOR

W

hile many considered it an embarrassing mistake, it was ~c~ually an intense secu~
rity breach. On Feb. 26, the Wire ran a story on Todd Re1szs lecture about Dubru
and printed a photo stating that Dubai was located in India, rather than in the

United Arab Emirates.
Countless professors and student approached Wire staffers to inform them about their
mistake. Jt was crucial that the staffers play it off as an accident to avoid sanctions from their
international source.
Earlier that week, the Wire had received an exclusive report about India's plans to annex
Dubai. 1his led to the 'mistake' in the caption.
The Wire can report with certainty that Dubai is indeed now part of India.

Dubai, India.

The Game of Songs: A Cappella Groups Battle in the Dimple

COURTESY OF TEIKYO MOWCHAN '14

The Gentlemen Callers won the battle with alumni who were already present for their 25th reunion.
BY BRIAN JENCUNAS '14
WAR CORRESPONDENT

T

he tranquil Wheaton bubble was
popped last weekend as the college's a capp lla groups called their
banners to arms, beginning three brutal
days of Dimple Dying.
The conflict began on Friday, when a
heated argument between The Blend and

Voice's United to Jam (VUJ) escalated
quickly. Several Blend members, rumored
to be intoxicated from large amounts of
Rolling Rock, were taunting VUJ for using musical instruments, and not being a
real a cappella group. In response, VUJ
challenged them to a midnight duel on the
Dimple.
Nick Straniere '14, said "At the time, I
told The Blend, 'lf they bring swords, we

bring swords. If they bring arrows, we
bring arrows: After so mru1y ca ualties, I
wish I never said that."
Stranicre took responsibility for 1be
Blend's combat trategy, applying his years
of experience playing Real Time Strategy
video games and upbringing in ew York
City.
Straniere armed The Blend mostly with
melee weapons, hoping to quickly close
the distance with VUJ and score a decisive
early victory.
Unfortunately, Straniere's plan did not
survive contact with the enemy. Members
from the Wheatones, whose support was
crucial since they controlled the strategic
high ground of Emerson Re idence Hall,
joined VUJ in the Dimple.
According to sources close to VUJ, the
Wheatones' support was won after they
sang together in Emerson Dining Hall.
Wheatones rock-throwers were able to hit
their targets despite the darkness, taking down Allison Tetreault '14, who was
confused about why everyone couldn't get
along. Straniere then ordered The Blend
to retreat to Outdoors House. That would
prove to be a fatal mistake.

At Outdoor Hou e, the Blend wa
shocked when they entered a room and
saw several VUJ members armed to the
teeth. The Wire is still unsure why Outdoors Hou e betrayed The Blend, but
sources say it involved a failed w dding
between Blend President Teikyo Mow han
'14 and an eligible maiden of Outdoors
House. A few members of The Blend man aged to escape into the wood , but, tragically, Mowchan's pet wolf did not survive.
With The Blend vanquished, the
Wheatones and VUJ held a raucous feast
at Tavern 33, and discussed cementing
their alliance through marriage. Barkeep
Rebecca Schaefi r aid, "Everyone was having such a good lime. Then the dragons
came:'
The Gentlemen Callers had returned
from over eas with a fiery vengeance. Nick
Hannon '14 led the Gentlemen Callers
from the back of a large fire-breathing
dragon. VUJ and the Wheatones attempted to fight, but quickly learned
that no armor can stop dragonfire. After
several members were lost, each of the
groups' leaders bent the knee and pledged
allegiance to their new leaders.

Weekly Playlist: How to bond with your roommate
BY JORDANA JOY '17 / COMMENTARY EDITOR

Dogs Can Grow Beards All Over
1he Devil Ww-s Pnula
'fhe poetic technique of this ong is
enough to leave anyone swooning al
your feet. 1he competency between
the eerie growl and discipline of
growling vocals, pillowing of p rcussion, and overall gentility of "Dogs
Can Grow Beards All Over" is perfect
for calm, quiet nights with yuur room•
mate while you play board games, chat
about the weather, or discuss politics.

Amyst

John
Lil Wayne feat. Rick Ross

Nothing says "!ah: night comfort wlul
stres~ing about an exam at tw~• m the
nu rnmg" like this song. II )OUr room•
mate ccm a little disgruntled, dn them
a favor and plar them Am)'llt'., co~cr of
Adele's "Rolling in the Deep': The g ntll'
advancement of 1)-rin into .i fitted con
centr.ition of passion I the perfoct song
to case the tension in the room and to
let your room1e know that you really
care about them.

In mr opunon Lil Wayne may ;u~t he
thi- he,t poet ul his tnnc With a d1 uplml-d JUXtapo illon h twern the fhomb and ret..:rencl's to ,ex and moner,
John is a rap ma,tcrpuxe. '!he diver 1I)
within thr ·ong 1s perfect for any MIU.I•
11011 with your roornm le, whethl'r it bl'
a spontaneuu~ road tnp to Providence,
bn:·.iking pasme-aggr ive ten ion, or
foolmg around like the cool college kid
that you are.

Rolling in the Deep (Adele Cover)

If you and your roommate have been goinp, through wme d1tlkult tm1c , nothing will ,oothe the kn ion III th rOQm
b tter than Makr mr l'amous· work.
'I heir nnique intcrprctat1on of the hardships and meaning of hfc wt!) allow the
both of )Oll to work through your troubles through the beauty of art. M ke 11
Precious contains the perf.-..t, brt'athtaking combmahon of vocal pitches and
depth, mo t tv1dent in the chorus

Attack Attack! ar th, pnft t ample
of arti lk mtcgr t}, lhe t arless range of
ba&\ and harmonious s
n , f acuu
tics 1, p rfrct for 811)' qukt time that } u
and your roommated r.c lb ooth•
1ng C~JU trn~c of t lw and strmgy
guitar is p..'Tii I for late mghts "'hm
your roommate i p~ cd out on t p of
hiwher homework. I his song r mmd.s
u, all that there •~ a d1lli rcnce between
noi,e and music. We all have somethinti
to learn from JI profound message.
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Men's Soccer voted most attractive team in NEWMAC
BY KEVIN A. GIL '16
SPORTS EDITOR
he Wheaton Men's occer team has
received ome late post-season accolades, this time being crowned
the most attractive team in the EWMAC
conference. Players from each year have
contributed to making this team not only
known for their outstanding football skills,
but their flashy looks.
Scott Enman' 15, Michael Williams' 16,
:\-1ichael Cronin '16, and Graham Davidson '17. What do these gentlemen have in
common and how do they contnbutc to the
team· caliber?
"It definitely dot::sn ·1 involve their soccer skills," said a:sistant coach Mike Bruno.
These young men ha e the nicest flow
of any Divi ion Ill NCAA student-athletes
out there - of hair, that is. A ide from the
normal pre-game warm up, these player show up early to training every day
to give their hair the proper attention and
care it requires. Forget supplements and
performance enhancers; all the ·e da hing
young men need are the right pre-game and
po ·t-game products. Head & Shoulders
Old Spice and Suave ax Hold Unscented
Hairspray will do the trick.
Scott Enman '15 also received recognition for being dubbed the "the best looking
hip ter in all of NEWMAC." Hair slicked
to the ide, backpack trapped tightly, Starbuck coffee and new paper in hand, Scotty
will never be seen without his pants folded
up to his shins.
"That's how we dres back in the city!"
aid Enman.
Junior captain Luke Finkelstein '15

T
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Wheaton Men 's soccer team after winning the NEWMAC Championship.

doe n 't just get N EWMAC First Team and
All cw England First team honors for being a good soccer player. Hi Macklemoreli.ke appearance is hard to avoid and only
helps his cause of contributing beauty to
the beautiful game.
Travis Blair '15 and Ben Altneu ' 15
are without question the two NEWMAC
student-athletes with the biggest bicep and
triceps in the game. Future All-American
Travis Blair '15 from Hasting
,Y isn't
ju t exceptional in the amount of goal he
scores. His friends and teammates know
him as "the man who gets all the buns" and
leaves none left over for anyone, whatever
that means.

Fre hmen Steven Pinski '17 is known a
one of the upcoming studs in the game. He
claims to have gained 20 pounds so far in
the offsea on and looks to continue drinking NCAA-banned strawberry flavored
substances that just taste too good to be
NCAA-approved.
lt wa recently announced that the man
with the most stunning dance moves in all
ofNEWMAC was given to Shaun Guenette
'15, whose dance moves arc so ferocious
that he ha developed a bit of carpal tunnel
syndrome in his hands and wri l from his
famous in-and-out wrist motions.
Most soccer swag on the team goes to
Matisse Baumann '16 who is known as the

self-proclaimed bench captain of the quad.
It doesn't matter where he i . as left-back,
center defen ive midfield, or not too far
from the Gatorade cooler on the bench, no
one knows fre h soccer cleats better than
"Tis c Alves," who plans on bleaching his
hair for the upcoming 2014 season to match
his bright Nike Tiempo ir Legend cleats.
The Wheaton Men's soccer team is an
interesting looking group of men to say the
least. The Wheaton College community
expects another EWMAC championship
next season from the team, but most importantly, they aspire to be known for having
the mo t captivating and alluring soccer
team in the country.

What is arbitration? How does it function in the MLB?

Men's Lacrosse
4/5 L 8 5 vs. Babs
Women's Lacrosse
4/5 W 7 4 v . Em rson

Baseball
4 5 W 5-0, W 4.3 vs. B b on

Sof ball
4 5 W 7 6,

~
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Mike Napoli of the Boston Red Sox.
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BY MATTHEW BOND '14
SENIOR WRITER
Men's Tennis
4 9v Em

4pm

D

uring the baseball offseason, teams conduct
the typical assortment of

transaction that make up the majority of the port's news (A-Rod ... )
during the winter months. Plenty
of attractive free agents make their
way to new teams, and the occasional mega trade shakes our per-

spectivc of the game as a whole.
And of course, there's arbitration.
Arbitration is defined by the
Merriam-Webster dictionary as ''a
specialist in the care and maintenance of trees''. The definition for

kids is "a specialist in the care of
tree ". In Major League Baseball,
each learn has at least one arbitration.
Every arbitration must be present in learn meetings throughout
the month of February. Their additional re ponsibilities include
tending to the facial hair of notable
players such as Mike apoli and
Tim Lincernm.
Some arbitration arc of higher class, denoted as "Super Two''.
111is title came after the dedication
, hown by one arbitration, Shyam
Das, who withstood all the cle
mcnts in a three-hour treating of
Brian Wilson before a meeting, in
which Wilson was refined to a toilet
eat for what we will call per onal
reasons.
Arbitrations are commonly misunderstood, but it all comes down
to money, which of course is made
from trees.

